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Use of calculation progran START and modeling program P3D to produce
radiation patterns of antennas mounted on space station is discussed. Basic
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AIRBORNE ANTENNA PATTERN CALCULATIONS
By
Ali B. Bagherian l , and Roland R. Mielke2
INTRODUCTION
The Program START has proven to be a powerful tool in computer genera-
tion of airborne antenna patterns for antennas mounted on the fuselage of
general aviation aircraft. The calculation Program START produces airborne
antenna radiation patterns that closely approximate the experimentally mea-
sured raaiation patterns. See references (1-2). This approach has cost and
time advantages over experimental measurement procedures for generating air-
borne antenna radiation patterns.
The Program START is currently being modified to produce radiation pat-
terns for antennas mounted on space stations. The geometrical structure of
the space station is more complex than general aviation aircraft and it de-
mands more powerful calculation and modeling programs.
The proposed procedure to assemble the space station in the earth orbit
is first to place the main module and two solar panels in synchronous orbit
and then to add other pacts by use of the space shuttle. Therefore, it is
important to study the antenna radiation patterns at various degrees of
completeness of the space station. That is, we first simulate the main nod-
ule of the space station using the modeling Program N3D and study the radi
ation patterns of antennas mounted on the main module. Next, two plates are
added to simulate two long solar panels and the above analysis is repeated.
We then gradually add more plates to simulate other parts of the space sta-
tion and calculate the resulting antenna patterns.
ra ua a Researcli	 istant, Department of Electrical Engineering, Old
Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23508.
2 Chairnan and Associate Professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, Old
Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia 23508.
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At present the modeling program P3D can handle one prolate spheroid to
simulate the cylindrical confi.luration of the main module and a limited num-
ber of plates to simulate two solar panels and other parts. The calculation
program START can accept one prolate spheroid and up to twenty-five plates
to produce antenna radiation patterns. At this point there is a need to im-
prove both the modeling and the calculation programs so that they can handle
more than one prolate spheroid. There is also a need to increase the number
of plates that both programs can accept.
To investigate the feasibility of using the existing modeling program
P3D and calculation program START, a series )f Simulations of basic compon-
ents of the space station are presented. The investigation includes axial
slot antennas located on the main module of the space station.
A description and definition of input data required by Programs START
and P30 are given in reference (2). The discussion of the use of interac-
tive program P30 and an example of a modeling routine on she NASA/Langley
Research Center computer system are also presented in reference (2).
II. SIMULATWN OF MAIN MODULE
The main module is first sanulated by a long ;)rolate spheroid and then
truncated at the appropriate location to obtain a cylinder which has nearly
straight edges. The solar panels are simulated by two plates. These plates
are either attached or not attached to the cylinder (main module) depending
on the design of the space station.
The following frequency ranges are used for antenna radiation patterns:




II.1. shows the dimensions of the main module and the proposed antenna loca-
tions. Figure II.2. shows the schematics of the long prolate spheroid used
on the graphics tablet to simulate the main module. The side, front and top
views of the simulated prolate spheroid are shown in figures II.3, IIA and
I1.5. This prolate spheroid is truncated at ± 270' along the z-axis. The
side, front and top views of the resulting cylinder with straight edge bases
are shown in Figures II.7, II.8 and II.9.
III. TEST PATTERNS FOR PROPOSED SPACE STATIONS IN EARLY DESIGN STAGE
III.1 INTRODUCTION
Two proposed space stations in the early design stage are simulated in
this section. The first simulation model consists of one main module and
two long straight solar panels. The second simulation model has three mod-
;ales, two diagonal solar panels and bottom truss platform.
For each preliminary design the model is simulated first and then radi-
ation patterns for antennas mounted on the module are presented. Next the
4
other parts of the space station are gradually added and then simulated.
III.2. Main Module With Two Lonq Solar Panels
The artist's conceptual drawing of the first s pace station with two
long solar panels is shown in the next picture. As seen in this picture,
the geometrical structure is complex. However, the components that most af-
fect the antenna radiation patterns are the main module and two long solar
panels. Simulation of thr.se components of the space station is presented in
this section.
The following simulation information concerning the dimensions of four





station shown in Figure III.2-1. This data is simply input as mathematical
model input data manually as required by the "PG:" command:











0.	 - 720.	 -360.
these dimensions are in inches.
The modeling program simulates the main module completely when the long pro-
late spheroid is truncated out ± 270 1 . along the z- axis. This is done by




Figure III . 2-1. shows the dimensions of the mail module and two long solar
panels. The side, front and top views of the simulation of the main module
with solar panels are shown in Figures III.2-3., III.2-4 and III.2-5.




module with and without two long solar panels are presented in this section.
Also, the principal roll plane patterns for axial slot antennas for the fol-
lowing multiple antenna locations are displayed:
one antenna on the top of main module, two antennas on the top and the
bottom of main module and four antennas around the main module.
111.3  Three Nodules With Two Diagonal Solar
Panels and Bottom Truss Platform
Basic components of the second space station model shown in Figure
III.3-1. are simulated in this section. The coponents that most affect an-
tenna radiation patterns are modules, solar panels and platforms.
The coordinates of each corner of the diagonal solar panels and the
bottom truss platform are easily obtained from tO dimensions of the prelim-
inary design of the space station shown in Figure III.3-1. This information
is put in the mathematical model input data manually as required by the
"PG:" command.
The principal roll plane patterns for an axial slot antenna on top of
the main module with two diagonal solar panels are then presented. The sim-
ulation of the space station continu-is with the addition of the bottom truss
platform. Then, two more modules are added by translation of the origin of
the coordinate axis as shown in Figure III.3-9. using command "RT:" and ro-
tation of the coordinate axis around the translated origin as seen in Figure
III.3-10. using command "PD:". See reference (2) for explanations of com-
mands "RT:" and "PD:". Note that geometrical structure is not rotated.
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Figure II.6. Mathematical model input data for vain module.
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Figure III.2-2. Mathematical model input data for main module with
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Fiqure III.2-3. Slot antenna on top of main module with two
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Figure III.2-4. Slot antenna on top of main module with two long











Fiqure III.2-5. Slot antenna on top of main module with two long
solar panels. Top view.
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Fiqure III.2-10. Principal roll plane pattern at .2 GHZ. Axial slot
antenna at loca tion 1, without solar Panels.
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Figure III.2-11. Principal elevation plane pattern at .2 GHZ.
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Figure III.2-12. Principal roll plane pattern at 10 GHZ.
Axial slot antenna at location 1, without
solar panels.
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Figure I II.2-13. Principal elevation plane pattern at 10 CHZ.
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Figure III.2-14. Principal roll plane pattern at 30 GHZ.








Figure III.2-15. Pr-.rcipal elevation plane pattern at 30 GFZ.
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Fiqure III.2-17. Antenna location 2 on the main module. Side view.
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Figure III.2-20. Principal roll plane pattern at 1.6 GHZ.
Axial slot antenna at loca±ion 2.
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Figure III.2-21. Principal elevation plane pattern at 1.6 GH7_.
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Figure III.2-26. Principal roll plane pattern at 1 GHZ. Axial
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Figure I II.2-21. Principal elevation plane pattern at 1 GHZ. Axial
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Fiqure III.2--28. Mathematical model input data of main module without
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Fi qure III.2-29. Axial slot antenna on top of main module without
solar panels. Side view.
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Fiqure III.2-30.	 Axial slot antenna on top of main module without













Figure III.2-31. Axial slot antenna on top of main module without
	 -




















Figure III.2-32. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ.

















Figure III.2-33. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Axial
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Fiqure III.2-34. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ.
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Figure III.2-35. Two axial slot antennas on the top and the
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Fiqure III.2-36. Two axial slot antennas on the top and the bottom of
main module without solar panels. Front view.
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Figure III.2-31. Two axial slot antennas Qn the top and the
bottom of

















Figure III.2-38. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHt.
Two ax"a l
 slot antennas on the top and the



















Figure II 1 .2
-39. Principa: roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Two
axial slot antenna















Figure III.2-40. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ. Two
axial slot antennas on the top and the bottom
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Figure 1I1.2-41. Four axial slot antennas around main module without
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Fiqure III.2-42. Four axial slot antennas around Main nodule
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Figure III.2-43. Four axial slot antennas around main module without
























Figure III.2-44. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ.



















Figure III.2-45. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Four



















Figure III.2-46. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ. Four axial
slot antennas around main module without solar panels.
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Figure III.2-47. Mathematical model in put data for main module
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Figure III.2-48. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ. Axial slot












Figure III.2-49. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Axial











Figure III.2-50. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ. Axial
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Figure I1I.3-2. Mathematical model input data for main module with






Figure 1II.3-3. Axial slot antenna on top of main module with two
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Figure III.3-4. Axial slot antenna on top of main module with two
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Fi q_ure III.3-5. Axial slot antenna on top of main module






Figure M.3-6. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ. axial

















Figure III.3-7. Pr i ncipal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Axial
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Figure III.3-8.. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ. Axial
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A- Coordinate axis x' and y' after 1200
 rotation around
z axis, used for simulation of right module.
X
y'
B. Coordinate axis x' and y' after 240° rotation
around z axis, used for simulation of left module.
4
Figure III.3-10. Coordinate axis before and after rotation
around z axis after translation of oriqin.
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SPACE27 IS A LOCAL FILE
i
Fi qure III.3-11. Mathematical model input data for main module,
two diaconal solar panels and bottom truss
platform. Two axial slot antennas; one on
'.he main module, the ether on the right module.
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Figure 111.3-12. Axial slot antenna on top of the main Module with 
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Figure III.3-13. Axial slot antenna on top of the main module with
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Figure III.3-14. Axial slot antenna on top of the main module with
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Fiqure III.3.15. Principal roll plane pattern at .25 GHZ. Axial
slot antenna on top of main module with two
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Figure III.3.16. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Axial
slot antenna on top of main module with two















Figure III.3-17. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 SNZ. Axial
slot antenna on top of main module with two
diagonal solar panels ar.d bottom truss platform.
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F gure M.3- 8. Two axial slot antennas; ane on top of the main
module, the other on the ri g ht module, with two












gure III.3-19.	 Two axial slot antennas; one on top of the main
module, the other on the right module, -., i th two
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Figure III.3-20. Two axial slot antennas; one on t^p of the main
module, the other on the ri g ht	 with two

















Figure III.3-21. Princi pal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ. Two axial
slct antenna; one on top of main module, the other
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Figure III.3-22. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Two
axial slot antennas; one on top of main module,









Figure III.3-23. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GHZ. Two axial
slot antennas; one on top of main module, the other
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Figure III.3-24. Mathematical model input data for main module, two
diagonal solar panels and bottom truss platform.
Three axial slot antennas; one on each module.
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Figure III.3-25. Three axial :lot antennas on each module, with two
diagonal solar panels and bottom truss platform.
Side view.
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Figure III.3-26. Three axial slot antennas on each module, with













Figure III.3-27. Three axial slot antennas on each main module, with
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Figure III.3-28. Principal roll plane pattern at .26 GHZ. Three
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Figure III.3-29. Principal roll plane pattern at 2.2 GHZ. Three
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Figure III.3-30. Principal roll plane pattern at 25 GVZ. Three
axial slot antennas on top of each module.
